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CONQUERS RHEUMATISM

It is an established fact that one teaspoonful
of Kheuma taken once a day for a very short
time has driven all the pain and agony from
thousands of racked, crippled and despairingrheumatics.

While powerful, gratifying and quick-actin- g

Rheutna contains no narcotics, is absolutely
harmless, and must Rive lasting and Messed
relief or its cost, small as it is, will be refund-
ed. The magic name has reached nearly every
hamlet, and there are hundreds of druggist
who can tell you of the good it has done in
some of the very worst cases.

If you are tortured with rheumatism or sci-
atica you can get a bottle of Kheuma from W.
F. Root for not more than 75 cents, ivith the
understanding that if it does not rid you of all
rheumatic suffering jcour, money will be cheer-
fully returned. ; ' ! i . : i

Cop)-rti(l- i'
'

scarcely a day now passes that one or
more parties do not discover that they

duing Armenia and take our part in

protecting the Foles from the Bolshe-vik- i.

.

That is the kind of a league Governor
Cox is committed to support and advo-

cate before the American people.
Senator Harding in his speech of ac-

ceptance said: "It is better to be the
free and disinterested agent of inter-
national justice and advancing civil-

ization, with a covenant of conscience,
than be shackled by a written compact
which surrenders our freedom of action
and givs- - to a military alliance the
right to proclaim America 's duty to
the world. No surrender' of .rights to a
world council or its military alliance,
no assumed mandatory however ap-

pealing, ever shall summon the sons of
this republic to war. Their supreme sac-

rifice shall only be asked for America
and its call of honor. There is a sanc-

tity in that right we will not delegate."
Here the American people have the

league of nations issue clearly defined
and there is little doubt what their
answer .will be. m

The "Waterbury Record makes what
seems to be a good and practical sug-- -

that farmers situated on the 1
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LITTLE VERMONTERS.
The press of the state is giving much

attention to a statement by an alleged
farmer in a newspaper supporting Cur-

tis S. Emery for the governorship that
industries injure the farmers of Ver-

mont. This alleged farmer is reported
to have said we do not wiant more in-

dustries but more agricultural pro-

ducts to bring prices down so that
living will not cost so much.

If any farmer, or any resident of

Vermont for that matter, made such a

statement it is surprising. In the first

place Vermont , farmers do not believe
that lower prices for ther products
would be beneficial to them. Further-

more, most farmers know that the best
markets for their produce is in the
industrial centers near their homes, the
nearer the better.

The farmers also know that live in-

dustries are established to supply a

public demand. If the people of Ver-

mont will not conduct these necessary
industries the people of some other
state will. Tf Vermonters are unwill-

ing to have their own people polish the
marble and granite dug out of the Ver-

mont hills, make the fine pipe organs
fo much in demand, construct the scales
for a rapidly growing commerce, man;
ufaeture cotton and woolen goods, wood

products and similar things, they can-

not prevent people of other states from

doing it. Should these useful indus-

tries be removed from Vermont their
skilled employes would not turn to the

production of agricultural crops. They
would follow the industries to their
new homes and move the farmer's mar-

ket just so much farther away from
his farm. " .

The value of home markets was very
clearly proved in the article recently
published in the Reformer,, phowrng
that New Hampshire raised potatoes,
dressed fowls, milk products, "beans and

hay sold for from 10 to 12 per cent
more in the industrial cities of New
Hampshire than in Boston. Undoubt-

edly the same thing is true in !the Ver-

mont industrial centers.
Discouragement of industry here

irueans a smaller and poorer Vermont.
The only places showing growth in pop-

ulation and wealth during the past
decade are the industrial sections of the
state. The purely agricultural sections
have not maintained their population,
supported their schools or constructed
their highways. To take away the in-

dustrial life of the state would further
deplete these agricultural sections and
make Vermont a smaller and less pros-

perous state. Fersons who advocate
such things are simply little Vermon-

ters who are not very popular with the
mass of live and enterprising residents.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS ISSUE.

If the Wilson league of nations cove-ira- nt

had been ratified by the United
States senate, today this country would
be asked to join Great Britain in sup-

pressing the Nationalist party in Tur-

key, (or more likely to suppress that
powerful body ourselves) bear our pro-

portion of the 35,000,000-poun- d appro-
priation England has made to subdue
Mesopotamia also of the expense of
France's eighty battalious despatched
fo subdue the Arabians and Syrians in

Syria, bear alone the expense of sub- -
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Ask your grocer for

Jtea table flour.
If you cannot secure it

cfrom your grocer 'phone
'

135, and we will see that

. you can secure it. v

E. CROSBY & CO.

Z BRATTLEBORO, VT.

Fruit Jars
Fruit Jars are hard to get because
of the great demand for all glass-
ware. We are advised by many
canners of fruit and vegetables
that there will be a short pack
of all canned goods, due to the
fact that they are unable to get
tin.

We expect a car of Ideal Jars
to arrive .any time, and in our
judgment everyone should take k

care of their demands at once.
Do home canning, and thus cut.
down the high cost of living.
Buy Ideal Jars of your grocer toi-

l day.

; DeWitt Grocery Co.

Wholesalers.

to When Nature
t; Won't
Oar Glasses Will

Give you natural, comforta-
ble vision.

NO PROFITEERING 1

JORDAN & SON
Optometrist 'I

The Largest Optical Establishment
In Vermont.

a
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Sweet Peas
ARE NOW AT THEIR

BEST
Nothing sweeter
Nothing prettier '
Nothing cheaper.

Hopkins, The Florist

1 T ! J PASSENGER t
I I .mitQ ANDBAQQAQE 4

--rfyVftX TRANSFEB t
, Louis I. Allen ;

t Office, Depot News Stand 7
X , 'Phone 536-- W
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I was thinking about doing my
hoaniwerk and pop was reeding the
spoarting page' with a unsatisfied ix- -

pression, and I sed, G, pop.
' .

. G, yourself, sed pop. i

; 1 certeny am lucky, pop, Im lucky
as enything, 1 sed. "

,

Sure you are,' sed pop, youre the luck-
iest' boy in the werld, arnt you the ony
boy thats got me for a fatherf

Well I dont meen that, pop, I meen
I bin lucky lately, I sed, if I told you
I fell 3 stories this morning and never
even hert myself would you bleeve it,
pop!

I would not, and you better not tell
me, either, sed pop, Ive had enuff of
your ixaggeration.

That aint eny ixaggeration, pop, I
fill 3 stories ano never even hert my-
self, and I bet I could fall 4 and not
feel it either, pop, I sed, wats you
vvunt to bet, pop!

Do you wunt a wipping, how dare
you lie in cold blud in that manner I
sed pop, and I sed, I aint lying in eny
cold blud, pop, do you wunt to know
how I did it, pop? I was reetching for
sumthing and I couldent reetch it, so
I put 3 books on top of each other
and stood on them and lost my ballents
and fell off and never even hert myself,
and the 3 stories was Fred Feernot In
a Aireoplane, Erround the Werld in 80

Days, and Fred Feernot With the Sav-idge- s

in the Jungels.
Well 111 be darned, sed pop.
Yes sir, I sed. ,

Have you got ony hoamwerk to dof
sed pop.

Yes sir, I sed.
Well, do it, sed pop.
Wich I did.

By Right of Inheritance.
(Boston Transcript.)

The "governor gave but a brief speech"
at Plymouth, Vt., the other day. It
will be remembered that Lincoln gave but
a brief speech at Gettysburg; but the
world knows that little speech by heart
today. Governor Coolidge's few remarks
at Plymouth are likely to be remembered
long. They went to the heart of a mat-
ter that all men and women feel. They
brought up the country air, the country
faith, the country sincerity, and all the
things that go with the country inheri-
tance. "It is a great heritage to be reared
here in the hills of Vermont," said Gov-
ernor Coolidge; "to be given the thrift,
and understanding, and all that is noblest
to mankind." The farmer and especially
the farmer on the New England hills-d- oes

every stroke of his work in the eye
of Nature and her promises. If he had
not faith as well as thrift, he would not
farm at all. In a sense, he has to be born
to it in order to do it, or to do elsewhere
the things that are founded upon it. The
grit comes bv inheritance.

"And I am here, as you know," the
governor of Massachusetts went on,
speaking to his old neighbors, "by right
of birth; Vermont is my birthright, and
it is a noble and high birthright for all
to have. Living up to it entails a very
great obligation, for here one get 9 close
to nature, in the mountains, in the
brooks, the waters of which hurry to the
sea, in the lakes shining like silver in
their green setting, fields tilled not by
machinery but by the brain and hand of
man. It all goes into the child of the
hills, and comes out in resolution and
achievement. It all came out when
Dewey threaded the channel of Manila;
it came out when Coolidge, havinff put
his hand to the plough on Beacon Hill,
kept the furrow going straight through

'the ranks of the striking policemen, who
did not know a "side-hil- l plough" from a
lianrlsaw.

"In the Rchoolhouse up yonder, a mon
nment to popular education," so the
governor went on "in the church across
the way, ignorance and aggression are
done away with. There the young are
laugnt to realize the educational condi-
tions of law and order and the great
privilege of being Americans, going on aa
Americans, faithful to themselves and all
mankind." Just that ; going on, and the
glory of it, as Americans. That is the
way the people are going on. They will
like the messaage from the hills, for their
heritage is about the same as the gov-
ernor's. It is a heritage of simple pa-
triotic determination of law and order,
with thrift and prosperity. A little
speech, but big enough for all the people
to stand on as a platform.

Busy Inspectors.
(Morrisville Messenger.)

Secretary Black is very liable to make
him.self unpopular with the joy riders,
speed maniacs, and breakers of the au
tomobile laws, if he does not call off
his field inspectors. When thev hold
up 211 one day, 304 the next, and 117
another day, it is evident a lot of
autoists are not obeying the law. Most,
however, are for slight infractions
not having their license with them, etc.

Inaccurate Returns.
(Bennington Banner.)

The census reports state that Bel-
lows' Falls has lost population duringthe past ten years. Frankly, we do hot
believe it. The. census reports this
vear are not accurate. The census was
taken at the wrong time of year and
'he pay of the enumerators Was so poorthat they did make a thorough canvass.
Except in a few towns the census was
far from being a complete count. Bel-tow- n

Falls undoubtedly has more peoplethan it had in J910. , . . , , .

Never Too Many.
(Barre Times.) 4

The present scarcity of "old" pota-toes makes that estimated eight percent increase in Vermont's 1920 croplook as if it! might come in handy a
year from now. Sometimes we think
we are raising too many potatoes for
the market, but before the year in fin-
ished we generally . find that the sup-
posed too many were not enough. That
eight per cent increase will be taken
care of easily.

Prolwbly the most famous of all fish is
"Pelorus Jack," a grampus which regu-
larly piloted ships into Pelorus Sound,
New Zealand, and was finally, after about
thirty years service, protected by a
Special act cf Darliaoitat in 1904 "

trunk lines of automobile travel set '
are beyond he authority of the local

up a tent or two in some attractive .'.traffic policeman. It would bbe a very
spot to rent to tourists who desire to"g,od thing, however, if the state automo-cam- p

out. It would doubtless prove n v bile department would send a man here if
paying investment as camping outjr no other purpose than to give the

i h H ' '

GAIN WEIGHT

AND STRENGTH

With Bitro-Phospha- te on $300 Guaran-
tee. -

NEW YORK. If you are feeling rundown,
weak, nervous, and gen-

erally ailing, these are the symptoms that
should warn you to take care of your health.

Four persons in every ten are needing more
phosphorus in their bodies. When you see thin
and fretful people; or those who are anaemic,
pale, frail, oft despondent or lacking in energy,
you may look for the need of certain element
that make for a strong constitution.

Some people, after relying upon preparations
composed chiefly of salts, quinine, drastic
drugs, iron, calomel, cod liver oil, etc., wonder
why they find no benefit. That, is easily ex-
plained by the fact that such persons need the
phosphoric element, which is a most potent
essential to health, and contained in B1TKO-FHOSPHAT-

the famous health preparation.
Now obtainable everywhere.

The right thing for you to do is make a trial
of BITRO-PHOSPHAT- beginning at once.
It is not a patent medicine, the formula is pre- - '
scribed by many physicians for the ailment
and weaknesses mentioned above.

With every box of BITRO PHOSPHATE
are a few simple health rules and a $.00 guar-
antee. Buy a box of BITRO-PHOSPHAT-

It is sold and recommended by Brattlebore
Drug Co. and all good druggists everywhere.. t

Freckle-Fac- e
Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots.

How to Remove Easily.
Here's a chance, Miss Freckle-face- , to '

trv a remedy for freckles with the truar- -
, c 1 : i ) u. ..,-,1-unitrc ytl u, iciiiiutc ii mat ii win

not cost you a penny unless it removes
the freckles; while if it does give yon a
clear complexion the expense is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of Othine double
strength from any druggist and a few
applications should show you how easy
it is to rid yourself of the homely freck-
les and get a beautiful complexion.
Rarely is more than one ounce needed for
the worst case. -

Be sure to ask the druggist for the
double strength Othine as this strength
is sold under guarantee of money back
if it fails to remove freckles.

MOTHER!
r

"California Syrup of Figs"
Child's Best Laxative

. Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only look for the name California on
the package, then you are sure your
child is having the best and most harm-
less physic for the little stomach, liver
and bowels. Children love its fruity
taste. Full directions on each bdttl.
You must say "California."

SAY, "DIAMOND DYES"
Don't streak, or min your material In
poor dye. Insist on "Diamond Dye."
Easy directions in package.

"FREEZONE"

Lift Off Corns! No Pain!

Doesn't ' hurt a bit! Drop a' little
"Freezone" on an aehinir errn. ini'--

that corn stops hurting, then"
shortly you lift it right off with fin- -

gersv Truly !

Your druggist sells a tinv bottle of
"Freezone'' for a few rents, sufficient
to remove every hard corn! soft corn.
or corn between the toes, and the cal-
louses, without soreness or irritation.

.

WILFRED F. ROOT, Druggist.

seems to be getting more and more pop.
ular with automobile travelers.

ffiimmpi" miocta of fnrricv-ni- o TrAT.
evinced that the liability of accidenttreated to maple sugar on snow last !

Saturdav, some of them having to be j
M he Proat1-- v

lf a b,t mJ
instructed in the" secrets of "waxing"; iimess were used in directing trafhc

motorics are fre- -
it. Doubtless thev think we can the! tori"S

at a loss to interpret the s.g.-fru- it

snow here in the winter as we do UieVy
in the summer, which was prob-- ; n- - As to the fornier Fhae tn" f"

ably just what the host had done in" on lut' noll,J War in mma th1
this instance. i he has the authority of the whole state

sters seem unduly proud of the imaginary
home environment tliey claim as real, and
if they seem to be ungrateful little imps
so far as the joys of the country are con-

cerned, they are really having the time of
tlwir lives. And when they return to the
crowded, noisy city they will brag just
as violently alwut the country scenes they
have left behind them. The half-drie- d

creek in which they wade will become a

regular river, the haystacks they climb
will reappear in later narratives as miles
high, the wood lots they berry in will

grow into impenetrable forests. Nothing
will remain untouched by the glorious
imagination of thrilled childhood.

The only thing for the kindly hosts and
hostesses of such little visitors to be cer-

tain of is that the youngsters have some-

thing worth bragging about.

The Meddler

"if th coat Jits you, put it on

While there is some justification for

the complaints that. have reached the

.lofa'o nttnrnpv's office in regard to
' "

. .

re'" -
Meddler doubts whether the violations

local officer a series of lessons in traf-- ,

fie signals. One doesn't have to stand
at the corner of Main and Elliot streets
for any great length of time to become

back of him, and while there is no Tieeu

of being overbearing he should let no

'
, ,x . -

oui caning it, 10 mo niieiiimii ui im- -

Violator. It is only ry impartial en
forcement of traffic rules that the

safety of all concerned can be properly
guarded.

r ,

The time of year for holding the an
nual school district meeting may not be
the chief reason why the attendance at
hat important municipal function is

generallv so small, but as The Meddler
has poirited out previously the time is

'

wrong from a business point of view,
The mpetino- - should be so scheduled as

, to allow the submission to the voters
of the estimates for the ensuing year.
Under the present arrangement the pru
dential committee is obliged to make
its plans and fdgn its contracts weeks

"
?'av hecom known, but

(

have made a journey there for naught

Today's Events

Thirty-fift- h anniversary of the death
of General U. S. Grant.

Centenary of t)ie birth of James W.
Nesmith, U. S. senator from Oregon
during the Civil war period.

Cardinal Gibbons, the emjner.t Balti-
more prelate, today will celebrate his
eighty-sixt- h birthday anniversary.

Today has been fixed as the date for
(he meeting of the financial confer-
ence in Brussels under theauspices of
the council of the league of nations.

Plans for farmers' national selling
agencies for grain and livestock, with
a view toward curbing speculation and
violent market fluctuations will be
considered at a meeting to be opened
in Chicago today under the auspices of
the American Farm Bureau federa-
tion. ''

Frank IL Doheny, prominent De-

troit attorney and bank director, held
on a charge of murder in connection

ith the slaying of August Dwyer, an
auditor for the United Mine Workers,
is scheduled to lw arraigned in court
today for a preliminary examination.

"In The Day's News."
The venerable Cardinal Gibbons of

'Baltimore, who reaches his eighty-sixt- h

milestone today, has long been recog-
nized as one of the foremost Ameri-
cans. Few citizens of. the United
States have exerted such, a strong in-

fluence abroad as he. To mention his
nariie",ny where- - in America or in Tau
rope evokes tributes i which 'come
"qually from Protestants and Catho-
lics. Few will question the assertion
that he occupies in the hearts of his
count rvmen a position seldom before
reached by any American churchman.
The Cardinal is a native of Baltimore
ind received his education chiefly in
'he Catholic institutions of that city.
Recently he entered upon his 60th year
:n the priesthood and his 3.1th year in
the cardinalate. With one exception he
;s now the oldest member of the Sac-
red college of cardinals, both in years
and in point of service.

Today's Anniversaries.
1800 John Rutledge, whose appoint;,

ment as chief justice of the su-

preme court of the U. S. was d

by the senate, died at,
Charleston, S. C. Born there in
1739.

1S03 Outbreak of the .rebellion in
Ireland under the leadership of
Pobert Emmet.

1840-- The Vaccination act was passed
by the British parliament.
A riot occurred in Hyde Fark,
London, owing to a notice prohib-
iting its use by the Jteforrn
league. , . ..

1 869- - A statue of George Peabody, the
American philanthropist, was tin-veil- ed

in London by the Prince
of Wales. '

1S70 Great enthusiasm prevailed in
Germany over the declaration of
war against France.

'885 Marriage of Princess Beatrice,
youngest daughter of Queen Vic-- .

toria, and Prince Henry of Bat-tenber- e.

1896 Mary Dickens, eldest child of the
famous rovelist, died.

, One Year Ago Today.
Taft proposed sir res-rvatio-

to the league of nations cov-
enant.

Two hundred and fifty thousand coal
niners reported on strike in Great Brit-tin- .

'...
Today's Birthdays.

James Cardinal Gibbons, primate of
'he Roman Catholic church in the Uni-
ted Stntes, born in Baltimore, 86 years
igo today.

Margaret Hlington,' a celebrated ac-"m-

of the American stage, born at
Bloomington, 111., 39 years ago tjday.

Maj. Ge". Frederic Hueh Svkes, who
lerverl in the war'as chief of the Brit-- '
"sh air staff, born '44 years ago today.

Montafrue Glass, well known Amer-'ca- n

playwright, born in Manchester,
England, 43. yearagtftodav,., 'n-j;;- i

If Bryan accepts his v third prest-nti- al

nomination, this time by the- -

prohibition party, he will have to get
his heart out of the Democratic cem-

etery

I

someway. . "
.

'

A depression in the diamond market
is reported. It may be because most
householders are concentrating on col-

lecting a few jewels in the way of coal
and potatoes.

Someone makes the suggestion that
At ..... 'tne new political party be called the
"hardware" party because it has so
many nuts and bolts.

Little Braggarts.
(Keene Sentinel.)

To til1 rrpnrniiB t.nm ,1 r f 1 .' 1 X' , r

England town who are opening their aad of the meeting and then look to
homes to one group of "fresh airers" from,. he voters for ratification. Perhaps the
New York city, the administrators of the feeling that it is too late to make anyfund recently sent this preliminary warn-chang- es

,f they feU BO lisp0sed.
"Afrtcf r.iiiMfor. i fu :.h one reason w-h- so few attend. In

children have this quality in an exagsjer-- J any event, it is a trusting community
ated form. .They are not proud of their, .'hat will allow over $70,000 of its

tberofore, put too much ,
fl L appropriated by less thanconfidence m stories they may tell of fine --

n.
J

, .

tilings they possess, the grandeur of
'

the voters,
homes they come from, etc. The fund. ,

has the written guaranty of a respouaible ': '
Many people who' have been, in the

SrrT- - of Picnicking at Spofford lake
is so poor that it would

have absolutely no chance of the country ,ave learned to their regret that there
vacation without the assistance of "your--; 'is hardly a foot of public shore line
self and the fund." j on that body of water at the present

Anyone who knows normal children . has beenNow that Lakesideknows of their predilection for boasting
and the lavish imaginations which furnish turned into a boys' camp and the fcil-the-

unlimited material therefor. They
' verdale property cut up into cottage

are always doing brave deeds and telling jots tne ony portion of the shore that
of them with absolute sincerity and un- -

can be called open to the public is a
sliakable conviction. The particular form
which the boasting of the fresh air chil- - narrow strip at the foot of the road
dren is said to take may be pathetic in lhat formerly led up to the Prospect
its revelation of ungratified desires and j louse. Even this piece is scarcely
hopes, but it is a healthful sign. j .

It hardly seems possible that the child-- ' r va,lable for P,cn,C Impose. In g

person who offers a brief summer .other year, possibly, the sad mfornia-outin- g

to these little city folks could be tion that Spofford lake no longer pro:
so ignorant of child ways as to take the;v;.iM ,ip'ethiation for nicknickera will
t x ; 7 J 1. a .1 I- - a il. '

need of such phibnthropy. If the yonng-- ;


